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Depth, genius" imaginati._'l1) taste, reason,

sensibility, philosophy, elevation, originality,
. .'

nature) intellect) fancy, rectitude) facility,

flexibility, precision, art"abundance, variety,

fertility, warmth, magic, charm, grace, force,

an eagle's sweep of vision, vast understanding,

rich in attraction, excellent tone, urbanity,

vivacity, delicacy, correctness, purity, cleanness,

elegance, parmony, ~rilliance, rapidity, gayety,

pathos, sublimity, universality, perfection,·

indeed,------------behold Voltaire.
Goethe



A'CO~MPARISON OF- rrHE 1TEOEY OF EDUCATION FGUND

IN' THE PHILOSOPHICAL DI'CTIONARY OF VOL'l'i~IRE,
"

-AND 'J'J:IE MODERN· rrmWFY OF EDUCATION

Part I

In the year 1694 Franoois-Marie Arouet, who
, ,

l~ter ohanged his name to Voltaire, was born into

luxury-sated Paris.- The Sun King wa:i on the throne

iIi all his glory.- His' oourtwas most brilliant,

luxUrious, and oorrupt. Paris was a oity of. vio-

lent oontrasts. Abjeot poverty vied with the

height of luxUry. Great nobles were finding it

diffioult to disoover enough opportunities to spend

money. The peasants were finding it still harder

to obtain the money for the taxes whioh were levied

,to support the oourt. Pari s 'Was a oi ty for only

the wealthy. 'Loui~ XIV was oompletely under the

influenoe of his former mistress, Madame de Main

tenon, whom he· sUbsequently married. She was a

devout Catholio, and as suoh assisted the Churoh

men to. dominate the king. fJ..'he priests were the

';~ea,l ruiefsofl'ranoe; the king be oame only a tool
'-";::':''''.-, ",-" ' ",'
:,:,:s},',<,:,· . ~' ,' . "
':~~\their hands •.

Catholioism had a strangle ho~q.~~ ~r.a~Qe:

~ :~~.;:~: ~ /'~,\ fS~,; /:'~J.

2
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means of an elaborate system of espionage, the priests

were able to eradicate any other form of worship. The

convent and nionastery were the schools. Children were

sent.to these places at an early age. For several

years their lives were Wholly in the keeping of their

teachers. The priests were the educators, such as they

were. Naturally their first interest vms to gain new

converts for the church.

Voltaire attended the Jesuit college of Louis the

Great, nalIled in honor of the reigning monarch. This

was the largest, most important, and most famous col-

lege of its day, having an enrollment of more th2n two

thousand students, and basking in the glory of royal

patronage. In this great school, what great vistas of

learning did the learned Fathers reveal to benefit tlle

youthful minds in their keeping? Voltaire answers for
1

us, ttl learnt here little besides Latin and l;onsense."

There was no curriculum of subjects, except eti-

quette, whi ch could in any l::ay be of benefit in later life.

The main purpose of the college, as in any other church

s6hool, was to make the pupils into men who would bow

submissively to the authority of the church. 'The priests

were but cogs in a pow~rful machine, created to erush

1
Victor 'lhaddeus, Voltaire, Genius of Mockery
(New York: Bretamo's 1928)
p. 11.
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protestantism~ and combat the teachings of Luther, the

Antichrist. Just as Christianity had a difficult birth,

so had Protestantism.

~The college had two classes of pupils; the nobility,

and some of the humbler, but st;i.ll well-to-do· people

who had a patron in the nobility. Voltaire entered tllli

college under the chaperonage of the Abbe de Chateau-

neuf, a powerful but somevvha t unorthodox churchm3n.

His rather independent attitude toward the church

influenced Voltaire greatly. While attending this col-

lege, Voltaire formed many friendshi]:.s vii th sons of' the

nobility who were later in life to be of gre~t import-

ance in saving his life.

Voltaire was studious, but not a prig. His lively

love of life, somewhat intensified perhaps because of

his frail body, shone in his eyes. Eis.cor;~pelling charm

of personality affected students and priests alike. He

became the school poet. On any occasion of importance,

he wrote a witty and clever poem in COIT.u-,lemoration of

the event. His friend, the Abbe, introduced him to the

nobility of the Paris salons. Here his wit €3Ve him

'"entre. He became the pet of greet ladies. He was

introduced to Ninon de l'Enclos, old and ugly, but still

the most interesting TIoman in Fari s. :~he was so im-

pressed by his brilliant mind that when she died, she

left him a legacy of two thousand francs to buy books.

lJ.'hrough his vi si ts vvi th the Abbe to the great
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salons, her~alized the vise-like grip which the

priests :he~d on al~. He also saw the gigantic pro

portions., to which it had grown. The people could- ,. ,. ."

,-

not gall their souls their own; literally they had.... "

g~ven them into the keeping of the Fathers. 'Their

every act either gave them a white or black mark on

their cbance for heaven, with the black marks pre-

dominating. The priest's power was almost hypnotic.'

Even at this early age Voltaire had decided to pit

his small strength against, not the Church, but its

administration. His wit was ever barbed with venom and

satire against the corrupt practives of the church.

Voltaire left the college resolved to be a poet,

but his father had other plans for him. According to

these plans, he was to be a lawyer. Ee pleaded in vain.

He was sent to Paris on threat of being disinherited.

For two years Voltaire went through the motions of

studying law in Paris. He neglected his law studies to

become a hanger-on in the homes of the great •. He had

none of his father'. social inferiority. He meant to

have the nobles for his friends instead of his clients.
, .

He .entertained his hosts w"ith his verses written when his

laws~udies became too dismal. "What disgusted me with
,.~., .' i

.;the profession of advocate was the profustion of useless
~.., , ' '", ~ -,'. .:. " ..

'~hing~ witll which they wished to load my brain. 1'0 the

"~,F~~':!sfU-¥ dev1ceJ"
2

2
Vi ctOI' Thaddeus, £Q. .£]'t " p. 19.
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.At twenty-four, having had success with his verses,

his first drama, Oedipus, was acclaimed. His success as

a pleywright made him desirQu~. of printing the play. He

very~tactfully dedicated the edition to the Eegent's

mother, also giving complimentary copies to the member~

of the Regent's family. From now his success was

assured. His writings were, for the most part, eagerly

awaited and read. Voltaire could never seem to lose his

lack. of tact concerning the politics of France. He was

constantly in hot water over his work. Having made one

trip to the Bastille, that threat was abvays upon him.

His exile seemed not to have made him any more prudent.

In everythin~ he wrote, were remarks, usually sat-

irical, about the Church and the priests. Before very

long churchmen were up in arms against Voltaire. They

seemed, however, never to be Quite powerful enQugh

effectively to silence him. Voltaire's powerful friends

in the nobility always carfe to his aid. The protes·ts of

the, priests Voltaire used to good end. Now it would be

called good publicity. It served only to whet the

appetites of the people for more of Voltaire. In some

of the dramas , Volta ire, himsel f, played part s. Ee

always· seemed to take the part which made the church

:r,~diculous.

rr",·. In Oedipus, Yol taire stru ck deli bera tely a 'Ii th~

Church. He was clever enough, however, to set his play
'-o,"""-,.:_-4'.~ '''''~'_''~'''._

in anear-I,y, tinl13~Hisprlests y,rere pagans worshiping
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gods,. but tOO'people were keen enough to realize his

aim and to appreciate it.

-In the great salons of Paris, Voltaire vms always
~. '.

in eVidence. He thought it was good protection. 'llhe

great ladies were his patronesses and expected him to

entertain them with his wit. Here he was able to abuse

the church, his bi tter enemy, in a rounda bou t fashi on.

He told amusing anecdotes in which his moral was hidden.

His idea was that, "Priests are not what a foolish people

think them to be •••• their knowledge lies only in our
3

credulity. tI The ladies laughed at him as at a great

wit, little realizing his purpose. It was only as the

remarks were repeated that they gained significance.

Since most of the priests were'members of great families

of France, they heard the remarks almost at first hand.

The priest s becalre hi s bitter enenlie s. 'l'hey made it

their lifelong resolve to obliterate Voltaire. They

reckoned not, however, with his influence, power, or

friends.

"Ignorance and superstition, not knowledge are respon-

sible for human misery. Great crimes have seldom been

committed except by celebrated ignoramuses •••• 'l'hat which

makes, and will always make, of t~is world a vale of

tears is the insatiable cupidi ty and the indomitable
4

I:f:r':ide ofman ..'tt Voltaire said this of the influence

3
Victor Thaddeus, .£E. cit., p. 51.

4
Ibid., p. 196.
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of the churchiJien on his friends. He realized that
t .. •

their worship was largely superstition fostered by the

priests to further their own. e:t;lds.

Hn Toulouse Voltaire began 11is long struggle against

injustice. His battle cry was u.Ecrasez l' infame, It cru~

the infamous thing. Calas, a young Huguenot con~ited

sui.cide. His father was impl'isioned by th.e J!'athersj he

was tortured in a vain attempt to make him confess to

the murder of his son. Two dauehters were shut up in a

conventj the rest of the family and a chance guest were

tortured also, but were later released in disgrace. All

the property was confiscated to the crown. This was what

Voltaire had meant in his diatribes against the priests.

From then to the end of his life he fought, devoting

his fortune and writings to the struggle. No matter what

he wrote, a letter to a friend, or an essay, he sounded

his battle cry, in the middle, at the end, abbreviated

any place he could find a place for it. If he could not

find a place, he made one.

Voltaire's Tre~tise on Toleration was an answer
..
to the Calas tragedy. He flooded Europe with pamphlets

on the case. He supported the Calas family, sending

the mother to Paris to arouse sYn~athy. He wrote to
~-;

all his friends, who in turn wrote to those in authority.

~~her~ is only one influence," said Voltaire, "great
l':;f J \. 'j,'. . ~

enough to obtain from the Chanceflor or from the king
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an order to se~d (produce) a copy of the record (of
5

the trial) •••• the cry of the public." Who better

than Voltaiie'could arouse that cryt His efforts were

finally rewarded. A retrial' W8S 'ordered, the prOl)erty

was restored, and the shadow of di sgrace vms lifted.

This wa s the fir st of many ca ses to w11i ch he devoted

his lif e.

His greatest and largest experiment was Ferney.

It was a miserable iittle village when Voltaire first

went to it. In wretched little hovels on marshy,

unproductive ground, lived a fe-iii iml,overislled l'easants.

Here Voltaire created a little kingdon. he reclail:jed

the land, built new houses, established a natchluaking

and weaving colony.

While he fought the Infamous, he was also an enter-

prising business man, selling stockings and watches.

His stockings he sold mostly in lfrance, but the clocks

and watches of ]'erney were soon known throughout the

world.

The few wretched hovels becmae a hundred confort~

able houses. fl'hese belonged to the peasants, who paid

a rent of six per cent to Voltaire tnroughout his life-

time, and three per cent to I,~adam Denis, his neice,

afterward; these were the terms of the sale.

It was a small town, but a happy one. Voltaire was

proudest of the spiri t of religious tolera tion which

5
Victor Thaddeus, .2..£. cit., p. 220.
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existed in Ferney~ In his own mocking manner he com-

mented on his own share in the success of the Colony,·

"I have done it· all from pure v:a.ni ty. God, as we are

assured, made· all thil1gS for hi s ~wm glory. We must
6

imitate him as far as we can."

Voltaire's sun was beginning to set, but the skies

were ablaze with its glory. He had become the Man of

the Age.

Voltaire's return to Paris in 1777 was cause for

renewal of" activity in the camps of both his friends and

enemie s. In spite of the hos.ti le group, he was made

finally, a member of the Academy, thus fulfilling one

of his lifelong desires. His influence, always great,

was at once felt. Although he was' navv in his ei:s·hty-

third year, his energy WBS boun~le8s. He had long felt

that the French language needed an up-to-date dictionary.

He brought this matter before the Academy, of which he

was now president, and forced the matter through. His

obsession was to finish the dictionary before he died.

His frail body was growing weaker even while his

brilliant mind shone more brightly. He was writing

feverishly, taking opium to deaden. the pain; but he

was fighting a losing battle.

Just before he died he joined tile Church, sd) that

6 ~
Victor Thaddeus, .£J2.. ci t. 1 .1'. 251.
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he might be buried without disgrace. Although old in

years, Voltaire had remained always' young. With all

his satire and SCel)ticism he died convinced that the•

reighf,0f superstition was nearing its end. To his

friends he said, "You will see great days •••• you will. 7
make them." In his last letter to his friend Fred-

erick the Great of Prussia, with whom he had corres-

ponded, he wrote, "It is true, then, Sire, that in the

end men will become enlightened, and that those paid

to blind them will not always be able to put out their
8

eyes. "

7
Victor Thaddeus, £E.. cit., p. 262.

8
Ibid., p. 262.
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Part II

.',

r~odern educational practices are the product of

intellectual striving over many centuries. Educators

in the present are uncertain and doubtful and are

looking back over the ground tha t 118 S been covered to

see if the ideas of the past in education vvill form

a foundation for the educational necessities of today.

Our education in a democracy should be democratic but

this has also had its basis in former ti~eories.

Philosophy is the foundation uYlon vihich knowledge

is built. Education is the tool used in its further-

ance. Philosophy is rather difficult to define, as

its meaning is hidden in a multitude of connot;3tions.

It first came into use in the time of Socrates. The

Greed word .:.;ophia, meaning wi sdom, and the verb

philein, meaning to love, result in the definition, the

love of wisdolll. It has also been defined as the

attemr:t to use scientific methods to understand the

world in which we live. Today pnilosophy must in

terpret an exceedingly complex v.'orld presenting re-

ligious, literary, moral~ socia1 1 and political

aspect s.

Greek philosophers began with monistic theories,

gradually enlarging them until thi ti~e of Aristotle

and Plato. Their age was what is commonly known as

12
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the "Golden Age ft' of philosophy. Each founded a great

school of thought and these schools becarne centers of

intellJ3ctual activi ty in Greece. ,Appreciation and

commeni; becaLle the keynotes of their ':lork, and they

became formal and artificial. The literature vrhich

came from the cul tur e of Greece is well knovm and used

constantly as reference material.

Plato, a follower and studen t of Socrates, foullcied

the first system of idealism. He constructed a Utopia

which is not a practical world but an ideal pattern,

for Plato believed that "human, ~cnowledge consi sted in

the reflection on id ea"s, human goodness in the or-
9 .

ganic harmony of ethical ideals~"

Greek culture was absorbed by the Romans. They

borrowed the Greek ideas of law and govennment. "The

work of the Romans was a practical one of furnishing

the means, the insti tu tions, or the rr,;,achinery for

realizing the Greek ideals. Hence they have ever been
10

looked upon as a utilitarian people." With the decline

of the Roman empire,education and culture went into

decadence. The study of philosophy disappeared while

9
Arthur stone Dewing, Introduction to the History
of Modern Philosophy, (Philadelphia-aua-London,
J. B. Lippincot & Company, 1903.) p. 48.

10
Paul Monroe, A Text-Book on the History of
Education, (New York, The Macmillan Company,
1923), p. 177. .
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Iitera ture and learning degenerated. r1 he Roman Em

pire was absorbed by the Papacy.

:setween the sixth and tvvelfth centuries is the

period:; know a s the Dark Age s. -In thi s period the

Churches grew in influence, nuruber and wealth. In

connection with the Churches monasteries became nilluer

ous allover Eurove. _ They were protection from the

corrupt world. Here men took VOY1S of poverty, chastity,

and obedience, and henceforth led lives of great self

denial. It became necessary for the heads of the

manasteries to make plans for ,the employing of tllei:r

men. Manual labor was introduced. Copying manuscripts

soon became prevalent and intellectual development was

reborn. The monks copied the Bible, Live s of the

Saints,. and other religious works. This was not only

profitable in giving the monks religious matters for

thought but it also increased the number of books.

Since printing was not known, this is one of the great

est contributions of the monasteries, both the pre

serva tion and the storing of Ii tera ture.

The monks were taught to ~ead and write, in order

that they might be good copyists. Some of them be

came quite scholarly. Monastic life changed little

from the fourth to the eleventh cen turie s, and the

idea that education is d~scipline prevailed.

Christian education was a series of dogmatic

precepts to be taugnt. An exhaustive system, the
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Philosophy of S'cholasti ci Slll, was worked out. Its pur-

pose was !o find proof for the doctrine which the church 1

leaders had already formulated and for the statements

in the: Bible. Scholasti ci sm produ.ced many thinkers of

wb,om all wer e chur chmen.

During the later middle ages the interest in

thoughtful pursuits, arouse~ by the Crusaues, stimu-

lated the establisluuen t of schools in connection with

the monasteries and cathedrals. Universities were foundE;:Jd

on these schools, the first in Salerno, Italy. This was

a medical school and in 1224 was nallled the University

of Naples.

The Renaissance marks the beginning of modern

thought. At the beginning Continental Rationalism

was flourishing. An imIJerSonal interest in scientific

problems and philosophy was created. Education began
.

to emphasize the importance of social institutions in-

stead of language. This is called Realism. - There

were two schools of Realism. One was social realism

and the other was hmuani sti c or li terary realism,

which had as its purpose the mastery of social life

and natural life as learned from the broader life of

the ancients. Social realism was education for prac-

tical living tn the world. Knowledge that did not

.function was though t to be usel ess.

The eighteenth centuty seethed with discontent.
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People were supposed to live for the state, but the

sta te did not exi st for the people. Laws Viere sevsre, and so

sociaJ.. life was useless, formal,. extravagan t, and

artifical. People were bound by ~upersititon, ig-

norance and fear. Voltaire was devoving his life to

releasing the human mind from the despotism of that

time in France. Eis greatest contribution to the

field of education was his origination of the theory

of scientific study of histury. He was the first to

realize the value of related documents, and oral

sources, if possible, (now called source TImterial).

He saw history as one of the most instructive subjects

with which the human mind can concern itself; a re-

cord of mi stake s and virtues of manl,;:ind f s past, .HOt
.,

dates and battles, but a record of the progress of

civilization, developm~nt of tolerance, increased

prosperity and comfort. He endeavored to free hu-

manity of predjudice and bias. His beliefs and

doctrines, w:p.ile in SOllle ways out-moded, remain with

corrections and additions, potentially applicable.

Gibbon and Hume in England also were attacking the

foundations of the Church and State, but they were

indifferent to the n~sses. This gradually degenerated

into selfish formalism, skelJticism and indif1'erence.

John Frederick Herbart (1776-1841) was a

psychologist, a philosopher and a teacher. Wnile a

professor of philosophy at Konigsberg, he founded a
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practice school, for the purpose of experimentation

and also for the training of. teachers and supervisors.

He also conducted an educat ipnal seminar vlith the aim

of the entire pl'ogram the scientific study of' education.

This proved successful, with the result that at present"

universities of any size at all have a department of

education.

The fun dal1l en ta], principle w:1ich Eerbart based his

process of moral and intelle ctual development was hi s

idea that the mind is at first empty but has the cap-

aci ty to receive and take froIn the environment. 'l'hus

the individual is changed by any and every exnerience.

"The process by w~-~ich a sensory iIIl}!ression beco"es a

complete percept is called apperception. Increased

education gives one intellectual acquisitions by add-

ing to his store of notions. 7he diffi~ult nroblem

of the teacher is to give the right apperceptive

basis for everything he teaches. He must get the

child's viewpoint ••••Very much of the behavioristic

ps~chology of today is merely Herbartian psychology

expressed in diffeient tenus. ~ind-set and readiness

are popular terms expressing tnis principle of
11

apperception."

Herbart developed a formal method of five steps

11
J. Franklin r~essenger, An Interpretative Iiistory
of Education, (New York~Thomas Y. Crowell Co.,
1931). p. 216 •
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in conducting a recitation, which requires the thugght

process to go from particular to gerieral and from

genera.l to particular. He also advocated correlation

of studies. "Many of 'his views are accepted today
12 .

under a different phraseology."

The modern scientific tendency in educational

practices is based on the realism of the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries. Content of studies, the

value of the ind ucti ve study method, and the knoYv'ledge

of the phenomena of nature received great emphasis.

Nineteenth century life dew8paed the introduction of

the sciences into the curriculum.

Herbert Spencer (1820-1903) was the most noted

English advocate of scientific education. His inter-

est was in the curriculum and child nature. He said

that the functcr:o:t:l! is trTo prepare us for complete Iiv-

ing not how to live in the mere material sense only,
, 13

but in the widest sense. fl Since time for education

is short, SUbjects must be evaluated, needs classified,

and a curri culum built to meet them.

Science came into school curri cula slo·wly. In

America they did not make much headway until the

second q,uarter of the nineteenth century. 'l'he high

schools and aCademies introduced the~ into secondary

12
J. Franklin Messenger, ££. cit., p. 227

13
Ibid.) p. 229.
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education. Geography was added to the curriculum of

the elementary schools early in the nineteenth century;

and physiology soon followed. :By the end of the

ceritur:y, interest in science was aJ.most universa~;

soientific discoveries were eagerly awai ted and science r

was taught in all pUblic schools. Inventions and

discoveries were strongly responsible for this attitude.

The theory of evolution and the psychology of the

American philosopher and psychologist William James

(1842-1910) were steps in organizing changes and

theories into Ilchanged habi ts <:,nd practices in the

lives of teachers, in the programs of schools, and
14

in the acoepted customs of the communi ty." James

applies psychology to education wnich he incorporated

into his Principles of Psychology the appearance of

which caused him to become a leader of the physical

sohool.

In later life James occupied himself with philo

sophioal interests called pragmatism. To pra&TIatism

we ..owe the project method of teaching.

The twentieth century inherited a large number of

partially developed ideas. The educational and in

telleotual world had moved very slowly. People were

satisfied tp jave tjeor cjojdrem taight as they them-

Sialve§:.· had been taught, but Spencer demanded a func t ional "

14
J. Franklin Messenger, ~. cit., p. 242.
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education and'James turned their thoughts to the future.

More progre~sive thinking was a result and experience

became a basis of education.

During the eighteenth century. there was a struggle

for adult freedom; during the nineteenth century a I

struggle for the freedom of women and children; the

twentieth 'century received a freedom of thought, customs,

beliefs, and conduct, which furnished a foundation for

the wnole intellectual and social structure of civili-

zation at present. The determining factor in modern

education is this freedom. The church has lost its in-

fluence, the schools cannot teach religion; therefore it

is necessary for the schools to provide an adequate

substitute in moral guidance and character building to

fot the 'condi tions.

A scientific study of curriculum construction

promised to bring further and greater changes in ed-

ucation than in any other movement. In the past the

curri cula grew only by addi tion. New metliOds of eval-.

uat.ion of ~ubjects have been discovered. In this way

some of the useless matter .contained in the curriculum

can be eliminated.

With the advent of specialization in the number

of vocations, it has become necessary to train per-

sons to earn a living and the dity, of the school is



stressed the continui ty of marl and nature, ~he theory of

which is called naturalism. He emphasized the experi-

~ohn Dewey, of Columbia University, is the most

outstanding American.purveyer of contemporary philo

sophical thinking in education. He is responsible for the

21

to provide sufficient training to fir a child to

suppo rt hims.elf. In addition. to tila t he should al so

have ~omething to enrich his ).ife'tllat he may be able

to enjoy the modern culture and mode of li v ing. '1:'hi s

can be made to be one of the mo st effect i ve mehtods of

oharacter building.

changing attitude toward education; recently he has

mental approach to problems which philosophy is called

experimen talizm. "It is one expression of the struggle

for democracy in America and in all departments of
15

American Life." "His greatest book is Democracy and

Education; here he applies all his philosophy to the

developing of a better generation. Philosophy he de-

Deweyt s ent¢re p:p.i~ospphy is one of tf shared

interests." If a student, realizing a purpose, is

15
Herman Harrel Horne, The Ph~losophy of
Education, (New York, The Macmillan
Company, 192?) p. 294.

16
Ibid., p. 310.

t,
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interested, he is identified with his activity. rrhe

interests of a child are determined by responses.

Thus'does Dewey apply the pr?-grna'tic philosophy to

activit±es in the school room.

Education has had a rich historic81 background.

,from which leaders are constantly choosing theories

for modern use. No matter how new the public may

think a practice to ,be~ it is very likely that the

idea is an old one rejuvenated. Thus do we profit

from the past by refurbishing the old theories and

applying them to modern educational policies.



Part III

An examination of the opinions of Voltaire in his ...

Philosophical Dictionary and Letters to Frederick the

Great of Prussia and the pronouncements of· eminent mo-

dern leaders in education makes possible an interesting

comparison of ideas.

Education

Any educational philosophy which is to be useful

for American adaptation at the p'resent time must be the

outgrowth of a social philosophy, and the educational and

social conceptions and theories must have a definite bearing

on the needs and issues which divide and mark our econo-

mic, domestic and political life in the generation to

which we belong. ttJust as our excessive dependence upon

law-making is the correlative of absence of stability in

our exceedingly mobile cOITilllunity life, so our dependence

upon schools has been the reflex of the precarious state
. 17

of traditional culture." "The deeper .and more enduring

education, that which shapes disposition, directs action,

and conditions experi ence, comes not from formal edu ca t ion-

al agencies but out of the very structure and operation

17 ~

William H. Kilpatrick et al., The Educational
Frontier, (New York, London: The century Company
L933.) p. 44.

23



18
of institutions andsocial conditions. 1f

The scientific method ·of educacion is a potential

agen~y for ridding the present situation of its con

fusiop.s 'nd conflicts and emancipating society from

many of the undesirable conditions of present-day life.

Society needs planning, which is the alternative to

chaos, disorder and lack of securi ty. Society must be-

come human, not mechanical. Voltaire spent his life

endeavorinb to educate his people to a changing world.

He asks us to Ifstudy human nature, to love truth, and to
. 19

detest persecution and super~tition. fT "How hard a

matter it is to discover truth in this world; and then
20

those who know it best are the last to divulge it." He

bemoans with other eTILi.nent teachers the difficulty of

teaching truth as such. "If we would improve the present

time to best advantage, we should not squander away our
21

lives in brooding over anci ent fables."

Voltaire asks us to teach the authentic history, not

that which was bandied about by word of mouth and hear

say. He points ;Jut that from the fifteenth century, the

dawn of the art of printing, hi story was by tha t means

made permanent. The province of education is primarily

18
Ibid., p. 35.

19--
John Morley~ Voltaire, Paris, London, New York,
Chicago: E. R. Du Mont.}.V. 38, p. 166.

20 .
Ibi d., V. 38, P • 178 •

·21-
Ibid., V. 37, p. 261.
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to the human mind. "He prepared us to becOl~e free. If

Moral Conduct

(London: George
E. P. Dutton &

gave a wider scope
24

VOltaire

Voltaire.
New York:
249.

22
John Dewey, Democracy ana Eaucation, (New York:
The Macmillan Company). p. 102.

23
Richard A1dington,
Routledge & Sons.
Company. 1930). p.

24
William James, 'ralks to Teachers. (New. York:
Henry Holt & ComIlan'y .1910). p. 29.

"soc1ety that is stably org~ni~ed ~hen each individual

is dchng tha t for which he has an a:9t i tUde by net t1ue in

such a way as to be useful to others (pr to contribute \

to the whole to which he belongs) j and it is the busi-

In Candide Voltaire emphasized the need for moral

to explain grea t truths and to teach their mOot helpf1.11

and fruitf~l.adaptation to human needs. Education is a

in short, cannot be lJetter descri bed th3n by calling it

ness of education to discover these aptitudes and pro
22

gressively to train them for social use. lt "Education,

By freeing the minds of his contemporaries of the dark-

the organization of acquired habits of conduct and
23

tenden9ies to behavior."

just when it was greatly needed. He devoted his life

to t,le c'ause of mental freedom, which during his life-

ness of ignorance he gave educa tion an added impetus

education, a1thought he did not call it that. He thought

~ime gave very little in retlITn, but which in later

years meant so much to unenlightened mankind.
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that an entire' novel wi th that as the theme could to

more toward arousing his reader s than some hi gh-souLd-

ing"erudite essay on 1ilorali.ty~. His success cannot, of

cour~e, be measured. Needles to ~ay, however, there

were results, if only that it set the people to think- ,

ing. His work did set in motion some sort of moral

education which today is being taught, with some amend.....

ment, in modern schools. "VIe should, then, in my opinion,

artfully interweave these useful inquiries with the
25

general texture of events. 1t Moral conduct is difficult

to develop, in comparison with knowledge and most acts

because it often involves acts that conflict with

stronger instincts. Because of these opposing ten-

dencies, the task of creating readiness, of getting the

proper reaction and of making it more desirable than

the wrong is especially necessary and important, al-

though exteemely difficult. ItThat the opportunities of

the teacher for the training in conduct are fewer than
26

are desirable is no excuse for their neglect. 1t Efficient

teaching requires vigilant care to utilize those oppor-

tuni ti es wh ich do ari se and to use them to best advantage.

25
John Morley, ~. £L!., V. 37, p. 266.

26
Edward L. Thorndike and Arthur I. Gates.
Elementary Principles of Education. (New York:
The Macmillan Company. 1929). p. 145.
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:Moral condu ct -requi:'ee s the abi 1 i ty to examine any si t-

uation and realize what the es~ential point in it is

whicl1 should determine action. The moral understanding

and ~nsight emerges, like knowledge or other subtle

fa ctor s, from dire ct experience. Lefini ti ons, eXhorta~.

tions, explanations, and slogans may enrich the method

of teaching but they are no substitute for it.

John Dewey, like Voltaire, reaLizes the importance

of education for moral conduct. ttl'oral knowledge is

thought of as a thing apart, and conscience is thought

of as something radically ditferent from consciousness.

This separation, if valid, is of especial significance

far education. Moral education in school is practically

hopeless when we set up the development of character as the

supreme end, and at the Sffine time treat the acquiring

of knowledge and the development of character and un-

derstanding which of necessity occupy the chief part

of school time, as having nothing to do with che.r-eoter.

On such basis, moral education is invariably reduced

to some kind of catechetical instruction, or lessons

about morals. Lessons about morals signify as a

matter of course lessons in what other pwople think

about virtues end duties. It amounts to son:ething

only in the degree in which pupils happen to be al-

ready animated by a sympathetic and dignified regsrd

for the sentiments of others. As a matter of fact,
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. direct instruc.tion in morals has been effecti ve only

in socjia1 groups where it was a part of the authori-

tative control of the many by the few. Not the
'.

teac¥ng as such but the reenf·orcement of it by the

whole regime of which it was an incident 1:1ade it
J

l

effective. To attempt to get similar results from

lessons about morals in a democratic society is to
27

rely upon sentimental magic." The task of the teacher

is to strengthen the cha rae ter of the pupils. "Your,

(the teacher's) task is to build up a characte:c in your

pupils; and a character, as ~ have so often said, consists

in an organized set of habits of reaction. Our moral

effort, properly so called, terminated in our holding

fast to the appropriate idea.

"Thus are your pupils to be saved; first, by the

stock of ideas wi th whi ch you furnish them; second, by

the amount of voluntary attention that you can make

them exert in holding to the right ones, however these

latter are unpalatable; and third, by the several

habi ts of acting detini tely on these latter to which
28

they have successfully been trained."

27
John Dewey, ££. cit., p. 411.

28
William James, FJ.la lks to Teachers, (New York:
Henry Holt & Company.-r9l0). p. 186.



become informed and experienced to be able to construct-

The most iBsistent demands upon man in our present

society are that he learn to achieve some understand-

J
J

bein~ brought face to face ~t~ ,this fact now more than

ever ~efore. Sad to say, it find~ them unready, in

most cases, to do anything constrictive about it.

With the birth of republics and the people's

Ci tizenship

29

Character training and conduct have not received as

much emphasis heretofore as they ne'ed. Educators are.

mechanical environment; that he achieve fitness in a

29
Edward L. Thorndike and Arthur I. Gates. ~.
ill., p. 45. '.

vocation well suited by his nature and learn to be as

get along safely and efficiently in an artificial,

productive as is possible; that he acquire interest

and ability in promoting a sound family life, that he

ively parti c ipate in the solution of the e eonomic,

physical health, sound mental health, and balance, a

contribu ting to these ends, we must enable each per-

social, and civic issues of his world. "As means of

ing of the present physical world; that he learn to

son to achlLeve such sustai ning resources as sound

suitable philosophy of religion, proper recreational
29

reserves, and an adequate intellectual equipement."
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take, their appointed places.. 11'10re and more the school

all. Far from it, he leans and sees the need for co-

The aim of civic effteiency
I

the support necessary to make th.i.s as successful as it I

is the medium for this. The gove.rml1ent has not given

30
Victor Thaddeus, Voltaire, Genius of Mockery,
(New York: Bretano's. 1929). p. 222.

talcing a part 'in the governing process, a need has been

felt for the training of the. prospectlve governors to

Voltaire do es not mean that the governIuent should do rbt

might be. If it would, "a government which could ])1'0

vide for all would do more in a year than the orders of
30

friars (teachers) have done since their institution."

operation of both agencies for the most successful adminis-

tration of education. "Civic efficeincy, or good citizen-

ship, both are necessary. It is, of course, arbitrary to

separate industrial competency trom capacity in good'

citizenship. But the latter term may be used to indicate

ing as well as obeying laws.

vidual a more agreeable companion to citizenship in the

political sense; it denoted ability to jUdge men and

a number of qualifications ~TIich are vaguer than vocation-

al ability. These traits run from whatever make an indi-

me.astlres wi sely and'to tak e a determining part in mak-
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has at least the merit of protecting us from the no-

tion of a training of mental:power 'at lorge. It calls

atteI)t ion to the fact that power must be re13tive to do

ing s~ome thi ng, and to t he fa c t th3 t the thing s '.711 i ch
..

most need to be done are tbings w~li:::h involve one's re-

lationships with others. It must be borne in mind that

ultimately social efficiency ffieans neither more nor less

than capacity to share in 'a give and take of experience.

It covers all that makes one's own eXI€rience more

worth while t a others. Ability to produce and to enjoy

capability for recreation, tne significant utilization

of leisure, are more import~t ele~ents conventionally
31

associated oftentimes with citizenship.1t

Even before the t irne of Voltaire, ci t izenship was

becoming a factor in education. In modern education it
,I

is an even more important phase. In modern times,

since the child is not under the imraediate direction of

his parents to such a great extent, the necessity for

teaching the ~ualities of citizenship has become still

more important inasmpch as our social inheritance in-

creases to sech a great extent from decade to decade. Be

cause of the many complexities of our present-day life,

31
John Dewey, ~. cit., p. 248.
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essent'ial means of promotiI!-g human welfare."

this is only a part of the truth. Education is not

33
Knowledge is valuable because it is an

32
Edward L. Thorndike and Arthur I. Gates, ~.
ci t., p. 3.

33-
Ibid., p. 29.

change human nature in such a way as to bring man into

more hatrillonious relations with his surroundings. frEe
32

must learn to live under conditions that exist." But

student for daily life and t.o help him understand the

grea'tly di fferent phase s of. pre sent-day Ii vine; cond i tions.

of the ind i vidual r s adjustment to hi s environment.

the human individual who is to conform to fit external

conditions. Such ~efinition is incoD~lete and mislead-

Educati on is oft en sa id to be conderned i'iith the pro cess

Accordingly, education would be limi ted to the study of

it devolves more and more upon the educators to :fit the

only the process of changing human nature to fit into

an anchangeable world; it is qUite as fully concerned

with changing the world to harmonize with hmnan nature.

"It appears that the development of knowledge, while

not itself the supreme end of education, is neverthe-

less a mo st important means of promoting the aim of

educati on.

. ing. It is true that education involves efforts to
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American education means democratic education. It

means education in a society 1Nhich has 'a variety of

pol:rt ical organi za t ions COIl trolled by the f,eople to

prot~ct and further its own inte~ests. But in addition

to soc ial adaptability in the case of all sorts of

personal contacts and knowledge of and good iiill tovvard

people in general, education is the "purposes, ideals

and means of participating effectively in many phases
34

of civic life." "The distinctive character of the

social emphasis needed in modern education is not

sir:.:ply or solely that educa t ion shall in general take

account of the social ffiske-up and soci~l responsibilities

of individuals, but that the common forms in the

social pattern shall become matters of deliberate, posi
35

tive concern and effort." Envil'onment has assumed

such an unassailable pinnacle in the educational scheme

that the student's approach to knowledge is materially

influenced by it.

Interest

Interest is the mainstay and most hJportant

characteristic of education at present. Little can be

34
Edward L. Thorndike and Arthur I. Gates, £Q.
cit. ,p. 44.

35-
William H. Kilpatrick et al., ~. cit., p. 88.
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done or said by or in educat ion without finally comins

into contact with interest and its influence. Ind-

penCfent interests should be encouraged, :9articularly the

practical interests that play upQn ~resent vocational

acti vi ties. We should therefor e llexpect the school to'

arrange the cont act s between student s and the voca tional

situations in ways that carry these interests forvvard

educativelyand that reconstruct the vocational relation
36

ships to the social order." It is reasonable to expect

the school to encourage and develoD independent interests,
I

esthetic, intellectual, or practical, on the part of the

students. Heaviness of study is frowned upon now, as it

waE, in Voltaire!s time. "'li-oe to philosophers who cannot

laugh a\'lay th eir learned wrinkle s! I look upon ,solemnity

as a disease! It seems to me that morality, study,
37

and gaiety are three sisters who should never be separated. TT

Interest is regarded by leading modern educationalists

in the same light. "Interest means tl:at one is identified

with the objects and obstacles to its realization. Any

apti vi ty wi th an sim implies a distinction between an

36 36
William H. Kilpartick, Education and the Social
Crisis. (New York: The Macmillan Company,1930).
p. 44.

37
Victor Thaddeus, Voltaire, Genius of £ockery,
(New York: Bretanots. 1929). p. 256.
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earlier incomp1ete phase and a later completing pha se;

it implies also intermediate steps. To have an interest

is to take things entering into such a continuously

developing situation, instead of .takins them into iso

lation. On the other side, it protects us from the

action that subject matter on its side is something

isolated and independen t. It shows that SUbject matter

of learning is identical v:rith all the objects, ideas,

and principles wh'ch enter as resources or obstacles

into the continuous intentional pursuit of a course of
38

action. tt "In all pedagogy the great thing is to

strike while the iron is hot, and to seize the wave of

pupil interest in each successive subject before its

ebb has come so tn t kno"\'V1edge bay be received and a

habit of skill acquired---a headway of interest, in

short, secured, on which afterward the individual may
39

floa t. II Intere st depe nds tremendously, on ad just ing

the task nicely to the individual so thet by ensisting

his efforts, the pupil succeeds in mastering the tasks

·a~signed. "It depends so greatly on the skill of the

teacher in enlisting the elements of' mOVelrlent, com-

38
John Dewey,-£E. cit., p. 102.

39
William J~les, Psychology ffild Briefer Course.
(New York: Henry Holt & Company, 1915). p. 104.
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petition, demonstration, and recognition of progress,

proper distribution of' practice and review-, ~Jroper time

and length of' the period of work. This being the case

there. should be no subjects or ac.tivities in the
40

curriculUlll which are without interests." Various aims,

amd methods are u::;ed in education but they all finally

resolve into an ef~ort to create and maintein interest.

Discipline

In earlier days disciplining means "spare the

rod and spoil th e child", in other words physi cal

chasti sement • 'I'oday it is the teachers t efforts to

maintain order in a pleasant forceful manner, but not

by physi cal puni sbrnent • Vol tai re thougrl t d iscipling

was for those who understood the universe, ltnot for

those who di sfi gure it, the t we OY/e our allegiance.

It is to him who masters our minds :By the force of
41

truth, not to those mo enslave 1,.'-en by violence. It

nDisciplining meafrS power at command; mastery of the

resources available for carrying through the action
•

undertaken. To know what one is to do and to move to

do it promptly and by li:'3e of tile reCluisite means is to

be disciplined, whether vIe are thinking of an army or

a mind. Discipline is positive. To cow the spirit, to
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mortify the flesh, to make a subordinate perform an

uncongenial task---these thin~s are or are not disci-

plinary according as they do ar'do not tend to the

development of power to recognize what one is about and
42

to persistence in accomplishment. II "It is clear thct ,I

in general we ought, whenever we can, to employ the

method of 'inhibi tion by substi tution. He whose life is

based upon the word 'no' has constantly to grapple

with hisenvio~s and cowardly and mean propensities, is

in an inferior situation in every respect to what he

could be if the love of truth and magnanimity p:.:,si ti vely

possessed him from the outset, and he felt no inferior

temptations. See to it now that you make freemen of

your pupils,. by gabituating them to act, wl~never poss-

ible, and in the notion of a good. Get them habitually

to tell the truth, not so much through showing them the wick-

edness of lying as by arousing their enthusiasm for

honor and veracity. Wean them from cruelty by impart-

ing to them some of your own pos i ti ve syrnpa thy wi th
43

an animal's inner S]firing of joy." Sympathy, tact,

423
.John Dewey, DemocraSi. and Educc:tion~ (New York:
The I~Cacmillan Company, 1916). p. 152,1

43 .
William .J~les, Talks to Teachers. (New York:
Henry Holt & company,-r910). p. 194.
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and di sci pline are alm.ost synonomous today. 1\ tea cher

is not expected nor wanted to use ttbrute force" but

tact and a pleasant reasonable.mess in governing the

classes is desired. Being educated is one part of

fitting onets self and therefore should be enjoyed.

Enjoyment lends a piquancy to the hi therto somewha t

dull, drab business of learning.

Summary

Education is slow in evolving because of the di-

verse phases it must embrace. tiThe progress of reason

is slow; the ~oots of prejudice are deep. Doubtless I shall

never see the fruits of my efforts, but they are
44

seeds which may some day germinate. It Voltaire

was not di scouraged by the seeming slowness of the pace

of education. He realized that a firm foundation was

necessary before progress could be effected. tilt is

of grace not of ourselves that we lead civilized. lives.

Loyalty to whatever is the established environemtn makes

a life of excellence possible is the beginning of al~

progress. The best· we can accomplish for posteri ty is

to transmi t, unimpaired and with some increment of

meaning, the environment that makes it possitle to maintain

habits of decent and refined life.

44
Vi ct or Thaddeus, £E.. cit •.~ p. 211.
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Our individual habi ts are links informing the endless
..

chain of humanity. Their significance depends upon the

envi,ronrnent inherit ed frC?m our, forerunners) and it is

enhan,ced as we forsee the fruits .of our'labors in the
.' 45

world inwd ch our successors Itve.

vVhile Voltaire is not commonly consiQered an

educator, still he should receive some mention. His

writings were very influential on the minds of his

readers. He had a means of swaying his readers

,whe ther they wi lIed it or not; he had a unique method

of emphasizing his points, which kept him always before the

public. Voltaire extended a well-conceived hope that

sometime in the not-tao-distant future world conditions

will be greatly improved. His ideas of the conditions

of the world then,--and it may be applied today, education-

'ally, spiritually, and morallY,--is "one day all wiill,

45
John Dewey, Human Nature and Conduct. (I~ew
York: Henry Holt ~, Company, 1922). p. 21.

46
Victor Thaddeus, Voltaire, Genius of Mockery.
(New York: Bretano's 1928). p. 269.
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